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Consumer Durable Goods in Recovery
LED BY expansion in consumer goods out-
put, industrial activity was at an advanced
stage of recovery at the end of 195 8. Output
of consumer goods as a whole had declined
less in recession, and turned up sooner, than
output of either business equipment or in-
dustrial materials. Production and sales of
consumer goods except automobiles were
above previous peak levels in December,
while total industrial production had not
quite regained its pre-recession level.
Automobile assemblies and sales did not
begin to recover until late in the year, owing
to special influences. Output of consumer
durable goods other than automobiles
started to rise in the spring, soon after the
upturn in production of consumer non-
durable goods. Recovery in housing activity
also began early in the year and by Decem-
ber the number of new housing units started
had risen to the highest level in several years.
Consumer outlays for services of all kinds
continued their steady growth throughout
the year.
Consumer income declined only slightly
during recession and turned up in March
a little before recovery developed in general
economic activity. By year-end, personal
income after taxes had risen 2 per cent
above its pre-recession level. Increases in
unemployment compensation and other
transfer payments limited the recession de-
cline in income. Continued increases in
employment and pay rates for employees of
State and local governments and a salary
increase at midyear for Federal employees
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personal income during the year. Income of
farm operators also was higher in 1958 than
in the preceding year, owing to higher
average prices for farm products and larger
marketings.
Total employment improved after April.
By December, the average workweek was
longer and wage rates were higher but wage
and salary income from private activities had
not yet regained earlier peaks. Unemploy-
ment was still relatively high, although be-
low earlier advanced levels.
Consumer prices at the end of 1958 were
about the same as in the spring, and thus
larger consumer expenditures represented a
nearly equivalent expansion in real takings.
The consumer price index had continued to
rise during the recession mainly because of
higher prices for fresh foods and for services.
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While prices of services advanced further
through the summer and autumn and prices
of autos and some other goods increased,
food prices declined as supplies improved.
By year-end, with automobile sales con-
siderably expanded, total extensions of con-
sumer instalment credit had returned to the
advanced level reached in 1957. Personal
loans and credit extended on purchases of
consumer durable goods other than auto-
mobiles were at new highs, and credit ex-
tended on automobiles had recovered appre-
ciably from the lows reached earlier in the
year.
AUTOMOBILES
Changes in consumer expenditures in both
recession and recovery were largely domi-
nated by the automobile situation. The
decline in purchases of new autos was the
most severe during the postwar period and
was the main factor reducing auto output in
1958. At 4.2 million cars, output was the
smallest in a decade.
Large dealer stocks at the beginning of
last year also contributed to the smaller vol-
ume of production, and extended work-stop-
pages at assembly plants in the autumn de-
partly estimated by Federal Reserve. Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics indexes for prices. December 1958 figures partly estimated.
layed the supply of 1959 models. Recovery
in output and in deliveries to final purchasers
did not start until late October, when 1959
models began to be available in volume.
After October, production expanded rap-
idly. Despite further work-stoppages at
some plants, production of autos in Decem-
ber was at a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of 6 million units.
Situation before recovery. In the first 10
months of 1958, the number of domestically
produced autos sold at retail was 30 per
cent below the level in the corresponding
period of the preceding year. This sharp
contraction in demand reflected uncertain
income and employment prospects in the
early part of the year, as well as the large
number of serviceable automobiles already
in the hands of consumers.
There also appeared to be growing re-
sistance to higher prices and more than usual
concern about the size, style, and design of
available models. "Compact" cars of do-
mestic manufacture accounted for an in-
creased proportion, about 3 per cent, of
total sales in 1958. The over-all decline in
sales of domestic autos was also accom-
panied by further expansion in sales of im-
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ported autos. These rose from 207,000 in
1957 to about 375,000 in 1958, or from
3 per cent to 8 per cent of total sales.
Demand for used cars was well main-
tained in 1958. With supplies from trade-
ins on purchases of new cars greatly reduced,
dealer stocks dropped until November to
the lowest levels in several years and there
was a steady rise in used-car prices over most
of the year. The number of used cars sold
declined about 10 per cent from 1957.
Output of autos declined more than sales
in the first 10 months of 1958. The differ-
ence reflected liquidation of unusually large
dealer stocks carried over from 1957 and a
further drop in production for export. At the
end of 1957, as the chart below shows,
dealer stocks approximated 825,000, after
allowance for seasonal influences. Liqui-
dation continued during the first three
quarters of the year and reduced stocks
325,000, about the same amount that they





















NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted series based on data from Ward's
Automotive Reports for domestically produced autos. Output
and sales (excluding exports) at annual rates; dealer stocks
as of end of quarter. Latest data shown, December.
NOTE.—Bureau of Labor Statistics data for consumer prices,
shifted to 1953-55 base by Federal Reserve. Latest data shown,
November.
had risen in the corresponding period of
1957 when sales prospects were better.
The drop in exports of about 30,000 autos
in 1958 marked the third successive year of
decline; in 1957, exports were already at the
lowest level in a decade and below imports
for the first time on record. The continuing
decline has reflected in part the expansion of
output abroad.
List prices of automobiles have advanced
at a higher rate over the postwar period as a
whole than have prices of most other con-
sumer goods, and there has been a further
increase of 4 per cent for 1959 models.
Part of the increase in recent years has re-
flected changes in automobiles themselves—
in terms of size, power, styling, and other
features. Greater consumer interest in spe-
cial equipment, such as automatic trans-
mission, power steering, and power brakes,
has added to the over-all outlay required for
most auto purchases.
Large discounts from list prices have been
frequent in recent years, as suggested by the
seasonal declines in prices of new cars
shown in the chart. The final outlay by
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many consumers has also been influenced
by the advance in used-car prices since early
1956 which has tended to raise trade-in
allowances.
Recent recovery. Marked expansion in
auto sales in the last two months of 1958
was associated with recovery in factory out-
put of 1959 models after extended major
work-stoppages and model changeovers. As
supplies became more readily available,
dealer deliveries of domestic autos advanced
sharply to an annual rate of 5.8 million
in December, about the same as in the pre-
vious two years. Inventories also rose, but
at year-end they were still well below the
year-earlier level and dealers were continu-
ing to add to their stocks.
Some deliveries late in 1958 were against
orders that in a more normal supply situation
would have been filled earlier. At the same
time, however, selective shortages for some
makes continued, owing partly to further
work-stoppages.
With actual and prospective consumer in-
come higher and instalment debt reduced,
the possibility of increased replacement de-
mand appeared to favor a continued large
volume of sales. The number of autos
moving into older age brackets has been
rising. Also, the 4.7 million domestic and
imported autos sold in 1958 exceeded ap-
parent scrappage only moderately, and the
net addition to consumer stocks was the
smallest for any year in the postwar period.
The potential market for smaller cars from
both foreign and domestic sources was also
growing. An important consideration in this
respect has been the strong trend toward
multi-car ownership. According to the
Survey of Consumer Finances, 10 per cent
of all spending units owned more than
one car in early 1958, compared with 8 per
cent in 1955 and 3 per cent in 1949. About
one-fifth of all spending units with incomes
of at least $5,000 had more than one car.
HOUSEHOLD DURABLE GOODS
The downward adjustment in output of
household durable goods in the autumn of
1957 and early 1958 was largely to liquidate
inventories held by manufacturers and
wholesalers. Retail stocks of these goods
had changed little through most of 1957, as
the chart shows, and when production
turned down they were much smaller rela-
tive to sales than they had been at the be-
ginning of the recession in 1953.
Retail sales of furniture and other major
household durable goods dropped in late
1957 from advanced levels, and did not rise
appreciably until mid-195 8. The expansion
over the last half of the year brought the
average level of these sales close to the
record for 1956 and 1957. In addition, in-



















NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted monthly indexes for value of
sales and stocks based on department store data and Depart-
ment of Commerce sales for household goods stores. Bureau of
Labor statistics price data for last month of quarter, shifted
to 1953-55 base by Federal Reserve. End-of-November figures
for stocks estimated; December figures for sales and prices
partly estimated.
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ventory requirements have increased with
the expansion in retail sales, and contractors'
demand for appliances to equip new houses
has grown with the rapid rise in number
of housing units started.
Output of major household durable goods
had passed its pre-recession peak by late
1958, as the chart shows, and was more than
a third above the April low. All major
groups advanced substantially, but increases
for appliances were most marked.
Expanded demand for household durable
goods exceeded production through the
autumn, and in late 1958 retail stocks were
still below their pre-recession level. Stocks
of these goods held by manufacturers and
wholesale distributors were considerably
lower in relation to earlier levels than were
stocks held by retailers. Inventories held by
appliance and television manufacturers were
at their lowest levels in more than four years.
Consumer outlays for household durable
goods have declined relative to total con-
sumer outlays even though incomes and re-
MANUFACTURIRS' SUPPLY




















NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted indexes. Stocks index based on
trade association and Department of Commerce physical quan-
tity and deflated value data for manufacturers and wholesale
distributors. Latest data shown, November (end of month for
stocks).
placement demand have been growing. A
limiting factor in sales of household goods
in recent years has been the decline in
the marriage rate resulting from the low
birth rate during the depression of the
thirties. By the mid-sixties the marriage rate
will begin to reflect the high birth rate of the
war and postwar years.
Retail prices of major household goods
have been relatively stable or declining over
most of the period since the general ad-
vances following the outbreak of hostilities
in Korea. Prices of furniture and appliances
changed little in 1958. By contrast, the aver-
age price of all consumer goods (including
autos) and services rose 2 per cent further.
The relative weakness of retail prices of
household durable goods as a group in re-
cent years has reflected in part increased
competition among discount houses, depart-
ment stores, and other outlets.
INSTALMENT CREDIT
Consumer instalment credit outstanding
declined through most of 1958, falling rela-
tive to income for the first time since 1951.
A large part of all consumer durable goods
sales involves some reliance on consumer in-
stalment credit, but automobile sales account
for the largest single portion of total instal-
ment credit. The decline in this sector until
November more than offset increases in per-
sonal loans and other types of instalment
credit.
Credit available for auto purchases in re-
cent years has been ample, but its role has
been much less expansive than it was in
1954-55. At that time the abrupt lengthen-
ing of maturities of automobile paper tended
to encourage the purchase of both larger
cars and extra accessories by reducing the
impact of higher prices and other costs on
monthly payments.
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The proportion of contracts written with
maximum maturities has increased since
1955, but lenders have resisted attempts to
lengthen maturities beyond the 36-month
maximum already in effect. Despite longer
average maturities and a shift to relatively
less expensive models since 1955, payments
on instalment contracts have remained high,
averaging more than $80 per month.
Consumers reduced their total debt for
autos over the first 10 months of 1958.
Credit sales of new cars dropped almost as
much as cash sales and, with repayments on
earlier purchases still high, auto credit out-
standing declined $1.4 billion. In the last
two months of the year, seasonally adjusted
auto credit outstanding increased slightly.
For the year as a whole, the number of con-
tracts on which payments had been com-
pleted reached an estimated new high of 3.9
million, compared with 3.5 million in 1957
and 2.7 million in 1956.
Buyers of household durable goods were
disposed to use instalment credit in 1958,
and opportunities to do so increased as com-
petition among sellers grew stronger. Ex-
tensions increased somewhat more than re-
payments. The rise in instalment credit
outstanding for these goods, although mod-
erate, was in sharp contrast with the decline
in auto credit outstanding.
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